[Treatment of acute subdural hematoma in infancy-tapping only method and a follow-up study (author's transl)].
Acute subdural hematoma in infants is characterized by convulsive seizure, disturbance of consciousness, vomiting and irritability soon after mild head injury. The majority of cases have tence or bulged anterior fontanel and preretinal hemorrhage. Eleven cases, all traumatic in etiology and male under the age of one year were reported. Nine of them were treated by percutaneous subdural tapping alone, i.e., "Tapping Only Method". For the first several days, tappings were carried out daily. The subdural content was liquefied old dark blood or liquefied fresh-appearing blood in most cases. After that taps were performed only in the presence of intracranial hypertension. Vomiting and irritability were fairly reliable indicaters of intracranial hypertension but the most consistent signs were the fontanel tension to palpation and the measurement of head circumference. As soon as it could be determined that increased pressure did not recur within ten days after the last tap or that dry tap was confirmed the infant was discharged and follow as an outpatient. Follow-up studies on this series by cerebral angiography, EEG, skull measurement and Denver developmental screening test revealed normal physical and mental development in nine cases, although three out of nine cases showed mild but persistent avascular area. The remaining two cases showed more or less physically and mentally retarded developments: the initial treatment for both of them was delayed more than ten days. Acute infantile subdural hematoma due to mild head injury should be divided into the following two types: "Fulminant type", which rapidly falls in coma and may be fatal. The another, "Mild type" manifests only signs and symptoms of mild intracranial hypertension. This mild type should be treated by tapping only method without delay. There is a possibility that some mild type cases are overlooked and later progress to chronic infantile subdural hematoma. For comparison, thirteen cases of acute infantile subdural hematoma treated by trephination and/or craniotomy were reviewed. Pathological study revealed that early formation of capsular membrane is one of the characteristic findings.